TIM (Theology In Ministry) Talks
Exploring Your Faith ~ Expanding your Understanding

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

In Remembrance of Me: Reflections on Faith and Memory
Dates: April 25-27
Location: Glacier Presbyterian Center (The Camp!)
Leader: Rev. Tim Lanham

“Do this in remembrance of me.” -- Luke 22.19
Jonathan Sacks, chief rabbi of Great Britain, reflected on memory as a key force in shaping Jewish
identity. “Jewish consciousness,” he observed, “is constructed in terms of memory not history. History is what
happened to others. Memory is what happened to us.”
This power of memory as a force of Jewish and Christian consciousness will shape our time together. From basic
questions (what does it mean to remember or not remember?) to significant texts (like Joshua’s valediction in
Joshua 24), which transport the readers and hearers to times and places long ago, we explore the power of memory
for the people of God. How does memory define and shape our identity? What does Scripture have to say about
the relationship between the past and the future? How can looking back at what was propel us in faith toward an
uncertain tomorrow?
These questions and many others will shape our time together as we explore this compelling subject and the
implications remembering can have (for good and ill) for the people of God trying to find their way through the
wilderness of the 21st Century.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fees:
Commuters (includes Sunday Dinner, Lunch on Monday and
Tuesday) ................................................................ $ 65/person
Single Room (all meals included) ......................... $175/person
Double Room (all meals included) ........................ $ 97/person
(Single and Double Room occupancy includes your room, dinner
on Sunday, three meals on Monday, breakfast and lunch on
Tuesday.)

Schedule:
April 25:
4:00 Arrive
6:00 Dinner
7:00 Lecture

April 26:
9:00 Breakfast
10:00 Lecture
12:00 Lunch
1:00 Lecture
3:30 Lecture
6:00 Dinner

April 27:
9:00 Breakfast
10:00 Lecture
12:00 Sack
lunch

Glacier Presbyterian Center is located on the Flathead Lake, south of Lakeside, on Highway 93 near mile marker 93.

We are very grateful for the support
from the
Omaha Seminary Foundation

To Register:
Call – 406-844-2114
Email - timothy@glaciercamp.org

